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Treasury calls for
Activities Fee increase
by ANNA GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

0

dollars -- two dollars under the
yearly rate of inflation, according to the proposal. This year the
Treasury is requesting an increase
at the rate of inflation retroactive
to last year, as well as an additional four dollar increase.
According to Ginsberg, last
year’s fee was set by the Trustees
without the input of the Treasury.
“The Treasury was annoyed
with the Administration about this
fact,” said last year’s Treasurer
Ian Balfour. Balfour is currently
the Senate representative for the
Trustees Administration and Finance Committee.
This year, Ginsberg said he
had been invited by Dean of
Administration and Finance Larry
Ladd to make a recommendation
about the amount of the fee.
The collection of a $105 fee
from each student as part of total
tuition netted almost $500,000,
which was entrusted to the Senate Treasury this year. However,
due to limited funds,theTreasury
is put in the difficult position of
having to make judgments regarding the needs of individual
student organizations, according
to Ginsberg.
“It does become tough to distinguish between the better programs,” Ginsberg said.
He noted that ALBO had been
forced to make 50 percent cuts
“across the board” in the budgets of student organizations la%-’
year.
see TREASURY, page 2’

In an addendum to its first
semi-annual “Stateof the Budget
Report,” the Tufts Community
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Union Senate Treasury has proSenior Staff Writer
posed an increase in the Student
The Tufts Community Union
ActivitiesFee from $105to $116.
Senate approved this year’s StuIf approved by the Tufts Board
dent’s Budgetary Priority List at
of
Trustees,
the increase will be
their meeting Sunday night, outthe
single
largest
dollar increase
lining the top priorities of the
in the fee since it was entrusted to
student body for the use of Unithe TCU Treasury for appropriaversity funds.
tion in 1981. However, Senate
To compile the list, the Senate
Treasurer Ross Ginsberg mainAdministration and Budget
tains that the increase is necesCommitteeinvestigatedthe main
sary for the Treasury to continue
concernsof the studentbody. The
providing sufficientsupport to the
committee then discussed those
over 100 student organizations
issues extensively with many
that it currently funds.
members of the Administration
In the “State of the Budget
and faculty, including Academic
Report,” which was released
Vice President Robert Rotberg
Sunday, the SenateTreasury also
and Dean of Administration Larry
evaluated the operations of the
Ladd.
Treasury over the last year and
This year’s three top priorities
outlined the financial standing of
are financial aid to students, ineach TCU organization.
creased faculty salariesand addiSince its inception in 1981,
tions to the library, respectively.
the Senate has been the sole disThe Senate voted 21-0-3, to
tributor of the Student Activities
submitted the list to the UniverFee, which is included as part of
sity Advisory Committee on
students’ total bursar’s bill each
Budgetary Priorities. A similar
Photo by Karl Schatz
year.
resolution to this year’s report Students entertained local children at the annual Halloween on
In the proposal submitted to
was supported by the Senate last the Hill celebration.
the Trustees, Ginsberg cited the
year.
rate of inflation and an increase
Senate Treasurer Ross Ginsberg
in the number and size of campus
was said he was pleased that this
student groups as the main facyear’s priorities mirroring last
tors which the Treasury feels make
year’s because it shows student
the fee increase necessary.
conviction in the three areas
Last year the Student Activicovered. “It shows continuity and
Cortese
the
ties
Fee was increased by three
by
SCOTT
DAMELIN
good solid work. It helps the
effort.
Daily
Editorial
Board
cause,” Ginsberg said.
Beckerman explained that the
“The State of the Budget
A petition drive currently main imuetus behind the petition
Report,” the first of the Senate underway requests that the Uni- drive was that although the UniTreasury’s semi-annual reports, versity purchase recycled paper versity had implemented a recywas presented at the meeting by products for use throughout the cling program, it was not purGinsberg and Assistant Treasurer school, according to Environ- chasing any of these products, so
by JESSICA DYM
Matt Sands.
mental Consciousness Outreach it was helping to keep the prices
Contributing Writer
The report opened with a de- Chair Andrew Beckerman.
of theseproducts higher than they
The recycled products would should be.
scription of the Treasury and
Following the renewal of Tufts’
Allocations Board and briefly include such items as letterhead
“Because recycled paper and membership in Students Organlisted their responsibilities. The stationery, newsprint and photo- products use less water, less en- ized Against Racism, 45 students
report included a listing of the copy paper at the administrative ergy and consume less raw re- and faculty members will attend
income, expendtures and balance level, departments, dining serv- sources than normal production, 1 of each of the student organiza- ices, and printing services, ac- in the end it should be cheaper.
cording to Beckerman. He also We’d like to see the University,
tions on campus.
A recommendation for the said the bookstore would be ap- as a large institution, set an exStudent Activities Fee was in- proached about offering recycled ample and complete the economic
cluded in an addendum to the paper.
cycle required to make recycling
Petitionen collected about 2500 effective and worth while,” he
report. The request advocated
raising the StudentActivitiesFee signatures from students in ten said.
to $116 per individual in order to hours during a four day period.
A comprehensiveUniversitytake into account inflation and The drive was part of Waste wide recycling program was iniaddress some of the fundingprob- Awareness Week, which focused tiated in early Septemberand will
lems the Treasury has had in the on all sources of waste. The peti- basically include newspaper, white
past and to offer a wider scope of tions were circulated in the Campus office paper, cans and bottles.
’
student activities.
Center and in four dining halls.
Beyond the environmena
Trustee Administration and
fi’ePMr0
Beckerman said the ECO plans benefits of recycling, the program
Finance Representative Ian Bal- todistributecopiesof the petition will also save the University Senator Danielle Shields
four informed the Senate about to the department chairs and facthe school endowment and other ulty this week to garner their
financial issues. “The endowment support. A Senate resolution is estimated at $353,000 for the
Although Tufts’ participation
is up to $130 million which is up also in the works in supportof the Coming year. The advantages of in SOAR diminished to almost
from $112 million as of June 20, petition,andBeckermansaid that recycling come in reduced rub- nothing over the past
years,
Dean of EnvironmentalPrograms bish bills, not from profits.
see SENATE, page 11
there has been an overwhelming
various
ethnic and racial backgrounds to
participate in this year’s conferWu’er Kaixi, leader of the pro-democracy Ch’en, the chair of the Chinese Program. Joining ence.DanielleShields,amember
movement in Beijing, will speak at Cabot Audi- Wu’er will be Shen Tong and Liu Yen, who were
of the Tufts Community union
torium on Nov. 6 on the movement and the events also leaders of the movement in Beijing.
Senate and the ad-hoc organizaAfter the speech, Wu’er will entertain questhat transpired over the spring and summer in
tion Studen& o r g a n i d F~~
tiOnS and meet with students and faculty in a
China.
A
~attributes~the h a t ~i c
The evening, commencing at 6:30 p.m., will reception. The event was organized by Ch’en, increase to the mount of inforopen with a 40- minute showing of “Tragedy at Tufts Center Board Lecture Series, and Paul Kam
this
mation on
Tiananmen,” narrated by Ted Koppel, host of and Lauren Schickler, two Tufts students who
year.
AJ3C’s Nightline. Kaixi’s speech, to be given in were in China last spring.
“I think that people were
Chinese, will be translated by Professor Li-li
unaware of SOAR’S existence -

Petition asks Tufts to
use recycled paper

--

Tufts to send 45 to
SOAR conference

~

Chinese student protest leader to speak at Tufts

no one knew about it,” Shields
said. As a member of the Senate,
Shields is helping to organize a
group from Tufts to attend the
conference. She said that Tufts
plans to send 45 students and
faculty to Wesleyan, a large
number over Wesleyan’s request
of only 10 people.
“There were so many people
that really wanted to go, that I
called Wesleyan to ask permission to send more,” she said.
Anyone who signed up before
Wesleyan’s due date for attendance will be allowed to participate in the conference, she said.
The conference will “foster
communicationso that an awareness of our different approaches
[to stoppingracism] can be transformed into united action,” according to Wesleyan’s pamphlet
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Soviet police attack protesters
Response to
‘bias’ complaint
To the Editor:
In a predictably longwinded
complaint about liberal bias in
the Daily’s Op-Ed department
(Friday 10/27), James Ellman and
Tom Kaufman of the Primary
Source assert that Rob Moskow’s
article on the golf team and other
items filled the @-Ed page to the
exclusion of Kaufman’s compelling article on racism at Tufts.
Ellman and Kaufman accuse the
Daily of imposing a secret quota
on the amount of conservativeOriented material which will be
printed in its newspaper.
I
suggest a more plaufor the
exclusion:it’s
to anyone who
read Ellman’s and Kaufman’s
and condescendingletter that it is lack Of expository
not politica1
which
preventedKaufman’s
from
being published.

MOSCOW (AP)-- Helmeted riot police wielding truncheons
repeatedly charged and clubbed demonstrators Monday night after a
candlelight vigil outside KGB headquarters in memory of Stalin’s
victims. Scores of protesters were knocked to the ground, beaten and
dragged into police buses.
About 40 people were detained, the officialTass news agency said,
in what was &e harshest crackdown on protesters in Moscow in more
than a year and a half. Tass said the protesters were “trying to Create
as much disruption as possible, to display anti-Soviet posters and
shout anti-Soviet slogans.”
n e clashes took place on some of central Moscow’s busiest streets
and were especially jarring because of the more permissive political
climate instituted under President Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s wideranging reforms.
About 1,Oi)o Soviets converged on KGB headquarters at DmzhinskY
square after dusk to mark the unofficial “Day of the Political
Prisoner’’ and mourn the millions who were wrongly imprisoned or
killed under Josef Stalin.

Four arrested at Capitol flag burning

(AP) -- Four people shouting “burn, baby, burn” set fire Monday
to three American,flags on the steps of the U.S. Capitol in an attempt
to force a court test on the constitutionalityof a new law banning flag
desecration.,
‘‘we defy your law,” said spokeswoman Nancy Kent.
‘‘wechallenge you. Arrest us. Test your statute. Take it back to the
Supremecourt and try onceagain to claim it is all consistentwith your
constitutional standards of free speech.”
One of those arrested was Gregory “Joey” Johnson, whose 1984
arrest for burning a flag at the Republican National Convention in
Kathi Inman J’90
see BRIEFS, page 6

Fee increase would alleviate budget constraints
TREASURY
continued from page 1
“Much of the cut did indeed
hamper some of the organiza.____tioos in achieving both desired
and worthy goals,” the report
stated.
Balfour said that because of
the comparably small raise in the
activitiesfee last year, the Senate
had been forced to be “particularly critical of organizations in
the approval of their budgets.”
For this reason, Balfour said
he thought that the currently proposed increase to $116 was
“perfectly legitimate” and added
that he believes that the proposal
will be accepted by the Trustees.
“I don’t foresee any problem
in having thisapproved,” he said.
According to Ginsberg, the
Trustees could potentially be
against an increase in the fee
because of their interest in keeping the total tuition bill down.
However, Ginsberg was optimistic about the prospects of
approval of the $11 increase and
the effect this will have on the
ability of the Treasury to better
support student groups.
“Ireally believe that it’s going
to make a difference,” Ginsberg
said.
Ginsberg speculatedthat if the
$116 fee is approved, the Student
A~tivitiesFeeforsubsequentyears
would have to be increased only
according to the rate of inflation.
In the Student Activities Fee
proposal, Ginsberg listed for
comparison the student activities
fees of a number of other schools
which leave the student organization budgeting to the student
government. The amounts ranged
from a low of $75 at Colby College to $252 dollars at Amherst
College.
Tufts is one of approximately
four or five universities nationwide which entrusts the funding
of studentactivities to the student
government.
Also in the proposal,Ginsberg
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said that he hopes to “pass on
some of the other expenses” that
the Treasury currently incurs to
the Administration andthusmake
more of the Student Activities
Fee directly available to student
groups. He specificallycited Kid’s
Day, and the part-time coordinators for the Crafts Center and the
Tufts Lesbian Gay and Bisexual
Community as current expenditures that the Senate believes to
be the responsibility of the Administration.
According to Ginsberg, careful management and cautious
allocation of funds to student
groups over the past year were
contributors to the maintenance
of this year’s TCU surplus of
$84,908.27. The Treasury also
reports an additional $42,307.43
in net equipment assets.
Though a surplus of almost
$85,000 may Seem large, Ginsberg
said that at least $70,000 should
be set aside in case of emergency.
Ginsberg added that there are
a number of proposals before the
Senate to make capital expenditures with the surplus. Recently,
the Media Advisory Board drafted
a request to the Senate for computers and the renovation of production space for the small campus media groups who currently
share the Daily and Observer
equipment. Tufts’ radio station
wmo is also in need of new
equipment,accordingto Ginsberg.
The surplus is also used to
cover the deficit of individual
organizations,Ginsberg explained

that groups can sometimesgo into
deficit if they are not able to
reimburse the Treasury, which
fronts funds for activities that are
expected to raise money.
Of theover loostudentgroups
which the Senate funds, 15 were
listed in deficit as of the beginning of this year.
The budgeting of student organizations is presided over by
the nine-member Allocations
Board, chaired by the Senate
Treasurer. ALBO then makes
funding recommendations to the
Senate. In the spring, the Senate
allocatesall but the $35,000buffer
fund to student organizations who
submit a budget. The buffer fund
is then allocated during the year
to new organizationsand also for
emergency situations.
.According to the report submittedby theTreasury,there have
been a number of changes in the
Treasury system this year including the reorganization of the Allocations Board councils, the circulation of monthly reports, and
the institution of buffer funding
data entry sheets. Also, the Senate comptroller will monitor telephone use and warn any organization making extensive or unnecessary long-distance calls.
Though the Treasury had previously used a number of different investment strategies during
the year to earn interest on their
money, this year theTreasurywill
be investing only in short term
certificates of deposit, Ginsberg
said.
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We welcome lettep from the readers. The letters pageis an open forum for campus issues ai
:omments about the Daily’s coverage.
Please include your name and a phone number whew you can be reached. We have to be at
.o get in touch with you to verify authorshipand ask any questions we have before your letter can
un.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBM-compatiblecomputer in letter-quality
x near-letterquality mode. Letters written on Macintoshcomputers should be brought in on disk
.- fdes should be saved in “text-onlywith line breaks“format, and disks should be brought in with
L copy of the letter. Disks can be picked up in the Daily business office the following day.
The deadline for accepting letters for publication in the following day’s issue is 3:OO p.m.
Letters should address the Tufts communityand not a particular individual. While letters can
>ecritical of an individual’s actions, the should not attack someone’spersonality traits.
We cannot accept anonymous letters or pen names except in extreme circumstances if t h e
ExecutiveBoarddetenninesthatthereisaclearandpresentdangertotheauthor.Wecannotaccepl
letters about other publications regarding their coverage. unless their coverage itself has becomc
1 newsworthy issue that has appeared in the Daily.
While we accept letters of thanks, we cannot nm letters whose sole purpose is to advertise ar
event.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longer than 350 words. Letters should k
accompanied by no more than eight signatures.
We reserve the right m editletters for clarity or not to run letters.
When Writershave group affiliationsorhold titles or positionsrelated to the topic of their letter
we will note h a t in italics following the letter. This is to provide additional information to thc
readers and is not intended to detract from the letter.

Thousands demonstrate
in East Germany
BERLIN (AP)-- Hundreds of
thousands of East Germans
marched for democracy Monday
night, the eve of a trip to Moscow
by new leader Egon Krenz for
talks withtheSovietbloc’schampion of reform, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
Official media said about
300,000 people rallied in Leipzig,
a city of 650,000; at least 50,000
in Halle; 40,oOO in Schwerin;more
than 20,000 in Karl Marx Stadt;
and 5,000 in Poessneck.

Leipzig activists told The AssociatedPressby telephone many
of the marchers there demanded
that the CommunistParty give up
its monopoly on power.
Weeks of demonstrations for
reform have accompanied the
flight to the West of tens of thousands of East Germans. The largest protests in the nation’s 40year history have taken place in
Leipzig, another one last week
involving 300,000 people.

Interest in anti-racism organization increases at Tufts
to eradicate racism on-campus.
Dean of Freshmen Lillian
continued from page 1
Broderick, the primary SOAR
representative last year, brought
on the conference.
pamphlets from a SOAR council
SOAR is an anti-racism ‘or- meeting back to Tuftsand distribganization comprised of 27 col- uted them to the African Amerileges and universities in the New can and Asian American Centers,
England area. Conferences are where they were in turn distribheld biannually on host campuses, uted them to students.
giving students and faculty a
Broderick was pleased with
chance to come together and work the new interest and gave credit

SOAR

to the Senate. “There is a new
awarenessin the Senate for intercollegiate action, and the students
have obviously responded,”
Broderick said.
Though the exact breakdown
is not yet known, about ten students from the African American
community, and six from the Asian
American community will attend
the conferenceas well as several
Senate and faculty members.

Shields and Senate President
Billy Jacobson hope to organize
an informal meeting just before
the conference to determine the
exact breakdown of the Tufts’
group which will go to the conference.
The cost for the conference,
includingaccommodations,is $40
for students,and $100 for administrators, faculty and staff.
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Boston school committee should
be appointed by the mayor
tem plummeting to further levels
of decadence. Although every
problem certainly cannot be
blamed on 13people, the Boston
School Committee has proved
itself ineffective and has compounded, not helped, the multitude of problemspresently facing
the school system. Even if Mayor
Flynn’s proposal is the lesser of
two evils, perhaps it is a necessary move to breathe new air into
the stale, present situation.
In order to assess the committee, some facts about the state of
the Boston school system should
be examined: The high school
dropout rate is more than 40%;
Nearly one-third of the students
who graduate are functionally
illiterate; Fewer than 5 of every
100 BPS graduates finish four
year college programs: 50% of
surveyed high school students
thought that AIDS could not be
contracted from someone who
looks healthy. At $410 million
($7100/student), Boston has the
second most expensive city school
Eric Hirsch is a sophomore ma- system in America. There is no
joring in Political Science.
doubt that it is not the second

by ERIC HIRSCH
One of the oldest political
questions is how much self governance should exist in a society.
After all, even this country’s
founding fathers established the
electoral college as a means of
avoiding popular votedue to their
deep mistrust in the ability of the
general populous to pick quality
representatives. Now, on Nov. 7,
this question will once again be
evaluated in Boston.
Mayor Raymond Flynn has
proposed a referendum which will
change the composition of the
Boston SchoolCommitteefroma
13 member popularly elected body
to a 7 member mayorally appointed
committee. In one way or another,citizensofBostonhave had
the right to choose school representatives since 1789. Chances
are, they will not relinquish this
right to vote easily.
But neither will they approve
of their already poor school sys-

best.
If the current state of the school
system is not enough testimony
toindict thecommitteewithgross
negligence, then more specific
instances will further validate these
claims. The committee was told
in December 1986that there were
4000 unused seats, and that closing and consolidating high schools
could alleviate costs without cutting service. After almost three
years, the plan passed used haphazard closings based on chaos
and political favors. Now, there is
a shortage of seats in some Boston schools.
Another example of the committee’s overall failure is evident
in the Basal Reader Program.
Behind the push of one member,
a budget portion was allocated,
after less than 30 minutes of debate,
for Basal Readers. These Basals,
supposedly bought to improve
reading skills, have been proven
by virtually all studies as a less
effectivemethod of teaching than
using books or magazines. Even
more insulting is the fact that the
school system had to cancel or-

ders for other books to buy the
Basals. Also, even with a startling 40% drop out rate, the school
committee records show that in
1987-88,the dropout issue came
up briefly on only 5 occasions.
There are several reasons why
the committee is failing, many of
which could be solved by having
a mayorally appointed body. The
first is that the committee is far
too large and disparate to function as a single policy making
body. Nine of the thirteen membersrepresent local districts.This
causes a lack of cohesion since
most members are collecting informationonly pertaining to their
region rather than working together to deal with problems facing the entire system.

Not only would mayorally
appointed membersrepresent the
system asa whole, but they would
also act more as a team, able to
work together for the common
interest of the school system.
Arguments against the referendum point to the possibility
that committee members, who may
be appointed for political reasons, would be beholden to the
mayor, not the parents and voters.
But the fact that the committee
would be mayorally appointed
allows the mayor to be held directly accountable to the voters
for educational budgets and results; hence, public approval is
equal, if not enhanced by the

see SCHOOL, page 11

CFE treaty will change A warning about the Rainbow Lobby
superpowers’ identities
or
num~

-

Washington, D.C.

The United Statesand the Soviet Union are in a rather awkward
position. Both have massive military machines facing each other
in Europe. What makes this awkward is that the forces there have
little purpose anymore.
Christopher
With the new thinking in the
Soviet foreign policy, the threat
From Exile
of Soviet adventurism and the
possibility of a Soviet invasion in time of crisis has dissipated. No
serious studentof international relations can believe that the Soviet
Union will wage war against the West today anymore than the
Soviets think the West would invade them.
This has broughtboth superpowersand their allies to theongoing
ConventionalForces in Europe (CFE) talks in Vienna. Negotiators
are doing a lot of number-crunchinghere now. But arms control is
meaninglessand possibly even dangerous without a clearly understood political purpose behind the agreements.
The political goal of CFE is the recognition by the Soviet Union
and the United States that there will be no military response in
Europe to conflictingpolitical interests. ACFE treaty would codify
the superpower’sstated non-aggressiveintentions by reducing their
capability to wage war in Europe.
This is the first time conventionalarms talks are moving along
with such alacrity. President Bush’s goal of an agreement by May
no longer seems as silly as some said it was. There is a growing
sense that the superpowers are serious about conventional arms
reduction, and that this mutual political will is getting results.
But one should not become too confident. The spring’s controversy over the modernization of short-range nuclear forces in
Europe has yet to be resolved finally. An Anglo-Americanpush for
modernization could imperil the VIenna agreements.
The Soviet Union, Germany, and other Europeans look for a
third zero -- the elimination of the short-rangeweapons. The United
Statescould sink the CFE talks if it renews modernizationnonsense
again.
Nuclear weapons have one useful purpose: to deter the use of
nuclear weapons by the other side. This sound principle was cast
aside by NATO in its effort to deter the Soviet Union from invading
Western Europe. A Soviet successful conventional invasion would
be met with a NATO nuclear defense.
However, as the British scholar Michael Howard has written,
deterrence must be combined with reassurance -- the persuasion of
the defending nations’ electorate that the benefits of and preparation for military action will outweigh the costs. The benefits of
nuclear exchanges in Europe are not very reassuring. And that is
why many Europeans -- with the exception of the British who feel
safer on an island -- are not for short-range modernization.
If Washington and London see the light of reason and do not
bring up modernization, then the CFE talks should be able to
proceed. But a far more important decision in Moscow will have a
critical effect on the CFE talks as well as strategic arms talks. That
is the decision to allow Eastern Europe to pursue an independent
domestic policy and a neutralist foreign policy.
Gorbachev has reinterpreted the Brezhnev doctrine, the ex-post

see CFE, page 10

members of oppositiongroupson
the left. LaRouche had a reputation in progressive circles as being
a paranoid homophobe and his I
organizationwas and is generally
seen as a cult.
After Newman and LaRouche
had a falling out, Ross left the
NCLC and joined Newman in
founding the International Workers Party. A few years later, Ross
and Newman were involved in
organizing the New Alliance Party,
first in New York and later nationwide. Ross was a New Alliance Party candidate for a number of elected positions until she
moved over to the Rainbow Lobby.
There are a number of other
leaders of the Rainbow Lobby,
such as Ann Green, a member of
its board of directors, who have
almost identical histories to Ross.
In all there is a group of from 20
to 100people who have followed
Newman through a number of
different organizations and occupy staff and/or elected leadership positions in one or all of
them. If these groups are genuinely independent of each other,
why do the same people always
seem to be in the leadership?
The NAP claims to be black
led. However, Dennis Serrette,
the NAP’s Afro-American 1984
presidential candidate,now claims
that the NAP uses “millions of
dollars, to prey on black communities’land “toattackblack leaders and institutions.” The NAP
claims to be pro-gay, yet Joyce
Hunter, who was a member of the
Executive Committee of the
National March on Washington
for Lesbian and Gay Rights called
the NAP’s explanation of homosexuality “incredibly homophobic and condescending.” Seven
prominent gay activists including Hunter sent a letter to the
International Lesbian and Gay
Associationdenouncing the NAP
as a disruptive influence of the
gay movements and the AIDS
prevention movements.
Eric Bove is a graduate of the
The Newman followersalways
Public Policy Program in the Tufts seem to find an ulterior motive
Graduate School ofArts and Sci- when a progressive leader like
ence
Hunter or a defector like Serrette

by ERIC BOVE
The Tufts Community has
recently been divided by a
ber of accusations and counteraccusations regarding an organization calling itself the Rainbow
Lobby. The question before us is
one of whether or not the Rainbow Lobby is a viable progressive organization or a front for a
cult group led by a New York
based Professor named Fred
Newman.
In a recent Op-Ed piece, the
author, Lisa Schwm, claimed that
the Rainbow Lobby was independentofDr. Newman and separate from the organizationgenerally considered to be Newman’s
political arm,the New Alliance
Party (NAP). Second, she stated
that the NAP is also independent
of Dr. Newman and that it is a
“black led, pro-gay’’party. While
she claims that there is no evidence that the NAP and the Rainbow Lobby are anything other
than what they claim to be; there
in fact are a great deal of facts
that indicate the opposite.
There is a large amount of
evidence that both the NAP and
the Rainbow Lobby, as well as a
number of other organizations
including the Institute for Social
Therapy and Research and the
Secret International Workers Party,
are controlled by a small cliques
of people who are themselves
controlled by Dr. Newman. The
best way toprove this assumption
is to look at the Rainbow Lobby’s
leadership.
Nancy Ross is the Executive
Director of the Rainbow Lobby.
In 1974, Ross, along with Newman joined Lyndon LaRouche’s
National caucus of Labor Committees (NCLC). At the time that
Newman and Ross joined with
LaRouche, he had just conducted
his infamous Operation Mop-up
campaign in which his supporters
were ordered to violently attack

denounces them. Usually its because the person who accuses them
is a supporter of, in the pay of
the Democratic Party.
While there has been a long
debate of the American left over
the extent that th2 DemocratW-Party should be used as an arena
for progressive organizations to
seek change, it is not the NAP’s
position in this debate that makes
them so unpopularwith respected
leaders ont he left. There are any
number of organizations advocating the independent politics
on the left; however, no one has
expended much energy attacking
them as cult groups.
The reason for denouncing the
Newman cult is that, as Serrette
states, it is ‘dangerous’. “Dangerous, not only to the innocent,
well-intentioned people who are
caught in its grasp, but to many it
will try to exploit.”
The Rainbow Lobby is particularly dangerous. Many people,
even people who have a high
degree of political awareness,
confuse the Rainbow Lobby with
Jesse Jackson’s Rainbow Coalition and unwittingly give money
to Rainbow lobby canvassers. The
money can then be legally be
paid to staff members such as
Ross through salaries.A percentage of these salaries is then funneled into Newman’s personnel
funds and into other organizational activities.
Canvassers,generally college
students,can berecruited into the
organization and into the therapy
centers that Newman also runs.
Once someone is in therapy,he or
she can easily be brainwashed
into giving up all their time and
money to the Newman group.
Only a few people join who
the Rainbow Lobby will advance
to the status of cult member.
However, the pain and suffering
that cult participation will cause
these individuals and their families make it worth it to keep fighting to get Newman and friends
off the Tufts campusand off of all
the Boston campuses.
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Have you taken your professor
to lunch today?
was publicized enough. Senior
Susan Walch commented, “I heard
Contributing Writer
of it through word of mouth.
Students dining with their Opportunities for student-faculty
professors is not the norm at Tufts. lunch should be more readily
For many people, a professor is available more than one day a
someone with whom they inter- year. If it is, I don’t feel the stuact only in the classroom. A new dents are aware.”
Senate committee, headed by
The opportunity to take a prosophomore senator Alexa Leon- fessor to lunch is in fact available
Prado, is attempting to change every day, but most studentshave
this attitude and to help promote not been awareof the program, so
interaction outside of the class- it has not been well used by sturoom between students and pro- dents. Senior Drew Cohen befessors.
lieves that students may be afraid
The committee on student to ask a professor to lunch befaculty-relationsbegan it’s cam- cause the situation could be popaign for awareness on Thursday, tentially awkward. However, afOct. 26, with the student-faculty ter having lunch with his profeslunch. Students leaders on cam- sor, Cohen found that, “It was
pus were given free lunch tickets not at all awkward.Outsideof the
and encouragedto ask a professor program, the teacher might have
to lunch. The response to the felt awkward about accepting. This
promotion was positive, but many was a legitimate reason to ask a
students who took professors to teacher to lunch and a reason for
lunch were not sure that the event the teacher to accept.”

by KATHRYN KING

Walch was enthusiastic about
her professor’s reaction. “I think
the professor was flattered and
surprised,butdidn’tactas though
it was the norm.” Cohen agreed.
“I hope [the professor] had a
good time. I think he thought it
wasgood.Teachersare interested
in students’ views outside of the
classroom.’’
As well as providing an opportunity for the students to get to
know their professors better, the
luncheon also provided the students with an opportunity to discuss current events with their
professorsoutside the classroom.
Organizer Leon-Prado described
the luncheon opportunity as, “a
way to promote student and fatulty relations and a way to show
the faculty how much they are
appreciated.”
other events
The committee
planned for the future to promote
better student-faculty relations.

Senator Alexa Leon-Prado works to promote sudent-faculty
relationships.
For example, the Faculty Talent
Show will combineboth students
and faculty as Judges and perfmners.
By speaking to a faculty
member on a personal level, the
student will no longer view the
professor as superhum, the status
that is sometimesaccorded to Tufts
professors. “I think there is a
tendency amongTufts studentsto

put professors On a pedestal,”
said Walch.
“When you get to know them
[the professors] at a social and
intellectual level,” said LeonPrado. ‘‘They have SO much more
to give. It’s a chance to make
Tufts the special warm place it is.
There are SO many ideas, People,
and CUlt~reSto learn from. What
better a Place to Start.”

Capturing art on film Drinking Mad
Judith Wechsler produces PBS series
by ALLYSON SPECTOR
Contributing Writer

ProfessorJudith Wechsler,the
National Endowment for the
Humanities professor of Art History at Tufts, has written,directed,
and produced a six part series on
the hlstoly of art titled ‘Ihepainter’s
World: Changing Constants of Art
from Renaissaixe to Present.
As a television special,one of
the programs, “Painting and the
Public: Patronage,Museums,and
theArt Market,” was broadcasted
last Saturday on WGBH,channel
44.The whole Series will be bmdcast in Boston beginning in January 1990. The series was produced by Wechsler, WGBH Boston, and Channel 4 London, and
funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
“It is a thematic history of art.
Each program takes a theme, a
style, or institution and traces its
development from the Renaissance
to thepresent.Eachoneis slightly
different. Some involve contemporary painters at work or talking
about their work. Some also take
place in a number of art schools.
The program on Saturday mainly
involved people who collect and
sell works of art. Other programs
involve artists themselves,” said
Wechsler.
The six segments of the series
include, “The Training of Painters,” “The Artist and the Nude,’’
“Portraits,” “The arrested
Moment,” “Abstraction” and
“PaintingandthePub1ic:Patronage, Museums and the Art Market.” The programs detail the
relationships between contemporary developments in art and historical precedents -- art as it
evolves, Wechsler explained.
The programs are not historical lectures on art nor compilations of slides. Personal interviews
with artists, such as David Hock-

ney and Frank Stella, make up
one aspect of this series. Many
scenes were shot in art schools in
both Paris and London, and other
segments were filmed ai the Rhode
Island School of Design. In addition, portions were filmed in
museums, such as the Louvre in
Paris and the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. The
production required six years to
complete,accordingto Wechsler.
For the project, Wechsler had to
seek funding, write the scripts,
research history, find filming
locations and then produce the
programs.
The focus and the point of the
series, Wechsler stressed, is to

Dai/y fi/ephoto

Professor Judith Wechsler
give viewersa feel for the history
of art. “The program is to help
the viewer see what the painter
confronts,to know what the problems and the challenges are. It
also illustrates the kinds of conventions with which artists deal
and what the relationship is between what artists do today and
what artists did in the past,”
Wechsler said.
Apart from the series,Wechsler
writes mainly about nineteenth
century French painting and caricature.

Please recycle
this newspaper

This is thefirst in a series of columnsfeaturing
variousAlumni oflufts University and the Fletcher
School. The column will take an inside look at
what people do professionally, the way in which
they go about accomplishing what they do, and the
influence their Tufts experience may have had or
continue to have
Stephen Newman on their careers.
Not only can this
Working Wisdom column provide
insight to the
various professions former Tufts students have in
the past chosen to pursue, but it can also aid
current Tufts students who will soon be following
the same career paths of many of the featured
alum.At the very least, students will be introduced
to some extremely interestingprofessionals -- who
were students not unlike UShere at Tufts.

The year is 1975and Marc Johnson just graduated Tufts University as an Economics major. He
knew at the time wanted to pursue a career in
business. But he felt as though in order to get into
a top business school,he first needed work experience, so off he went -- out into the world.
Several years later, after working for Johnson
and Johnson, and graduating from Dartmouth’s
Amos Tuck Business school, Johnson (no relation
to the other two Johnsons) settled into a position at
Pepsi Cola. While at Pepsi, he became extremely
familiar with the soft drink industry.
“I chose to go to Pepsi because I wanted to get
into a marketing career and it seemed to be the
most exciting type of place,” he said. It was
exciting, he explained because of “the category
that they were in -- soft drinks.
When you have a category that is $10 billion
large, and you have two competitors, Coke and
Pepsi, it is going to be exciting. And so it held true
for Johnson. Among many of his projects at Pepsi
was the extremely successful Michael Jackson
campaign. “I managedthewholeMichealJackson
concert tour. One day the vice president of marketing called me in is office and said, ‘Marc, we just
signed Micheal Jackson to a five and a half million
dollar contract,what are you going to do about it?’
For the next year and a half I was deeply involved.” The campaign had it’s share of problems,
he added, but overall he said that it was definitely
worth while.
His last two years at Pepsi were spent in product development,and it was from this position that
he came up with the idea that has now changed his
life. One could say he went mad. Johnson left
Pepsi and developed his own natural soda -- Mad
River Natural Soda.
“While I was at Pepsi, I kind of knew that some
day I wanted to go out and start my own company,” he said. Johnson spent most of his time
doing research, exploring his possibilities, and
familiarizinghimself with the natural soda industry.

all the grocery stores is equal to about $lo(
million. So you don’t need a lot to be successful.’
When he finally built up the confidence to g(
ahead with the product, he decided he could nc
longer devote the needed time to his project an(
continue at Pepsi. “[Leaving Pepsi] probabll
been my most traumatic experience so far. Actu.
ally leaving a company that you have worked foi
five and a half years and that you enjoyed workine
for.
It was this point, according to Johnson,that wat
the true test of his ability. “You come to realize
-whether you’re going to do it oryou’re not.kind of sink or swim, and you have to make thc
best effort you can,” he explained. And from all
indications,Johnson and his newly released prod.
uct, Mad River Natural Soda, is swimming ir
great form.
He introduced the all natural soda in Vermoni
and New Hampshire last winter on the ski slopes
By the end of the ski season, more than 250,00(
bottles had been sold. Now, his five flavors, Orange Chill, Revelation Root Beer, Black Chew
ola Riot, are 0;
sale throughout most of
New England
including
Boston, Cape
Cod, most of
Connecticut,
and right here
at the Tufts
Campus Center. But he
quickly adds,
“I’m looking
to start expanding a little
more, probably to the rest
of New England and New
Marc Johnson
York City. My
philosophy behind this is that I want to go slowly.
You are always going to have problems with any
type of start-up company, and I can kind of
manage my disasters if I’m smaller.”
Currently, the soda is bottled by an outside
producer, so his immediate employees consist of
a pair of consultants -- one a production advisor,
the other a flavor chemist. “The three of us
developed the flavors together.”
There are secret formulas, but whereas Coke
has their hundred year old formula in some vault
in Atlanta, Johnson’s is in a shoebox in his closet.
To arrive at the final formula “we did a little bit
of research. Mainly, me on the ski slopesof Stowe
and Sugarbush, handing out samples. My thinking here is that if people are out on vacation and
they try something they like, they will think of
that vacation, and when they come home if they
”

“The interesting thing with the soft drink busi-

ness is it is so big, one share point cross country in

see JOHNSON, page 11
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AP news briefs
BRIEFS

the Art Institute.
Capitol police charged Johnson,
33, of Richmond, Ind., Tyler and
Dallas set in motion the Court two others with violating the Flag
case that led to the new law.
Protection Act of 1989, demonAnother was Scott Tyler, 24, strating without a permit and
who s h e d con@oversYin Chi- disorderly conduct, said police
cage earlier this y e a by Placing a spokesman Dan Nichols.
flag on the floor as part of a
The demonstration came two
student exhibit at the School of days after members of a radical

continued from page 2

0).

QE

Vietnam veterans' group in Se
attle, Wash., burned a full-size
American flag and 1,000 paper
flags to protest the law.
President Bush, who favors a
constitutional amendment to
protect the flag, allowed theQ
measure to become law
his signature. It went into effec
at 12:Oi a.m. Saturday.
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Worth watching? Not really
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Take one bachelor who has
trouble making a commitment.
Throw in one psychiatrist who is
that bachelor’s best friend,wants
him to make that commitment,
and enjoys gambling. Add three
beautiful women.
Now what do you think will
happen?
The plot of Mark Harmon’s
latest movie, Worth Winning, is
extremely predictable.Of course,
the psychiatrist friend will want
to make a bet that Harmon’s

character, Taylor Worth (a TV
weatherman in Philadelphia),
cannot get three women to agree
to many him. Of course, Taylor
will fall in love with one of the
three women and really want to
marry her. Of course, the three
engagees will find out about the
bet and each other, and plot to
ruin Taylor. And, of course, Taylor will beg for repentance and
get the one he loves back.
The movie’s premise is a bit
extreme and unbelievable. Ned,
Taylor’s psychiatrist friend, bets
his wife’s Picasso against Taylor’s cabin that Taylor can’t get

PANDEMONIUM will break out in Harvard
Square at 12 Noon on November 6th
Pandemonium Video/Paperback is a combination
book and video store, specializing in Science Fiction,
Fantasy and Horror. It’s located at the site of the old
Science Fantasy Bookstore, which closed its doors six
months ago.
-10%Discount on all Books (New and Used)
-Video Rental $1.90 /night
-Features Under 60 min. 95 cents/night
WEDNESDAY IS A FREE DAY
No Deposit Needed- Just an annual $5 fee, a driver’s
license and a valid student ID

OPEN 12 Noon- 1 1:OOpm every day
(except Wednesdays)

8 JFK St., Harvard Sq., 2nd Floor (above the Wursthaus

three womenrof Ned’s choosing,
to accept his marriage proposal in
three months.
As Taylor’s first challenge, Ned
chooses a girl seen at the racetrack, Erin, played by Maria
Holvoe. While gorgeous, Erin is
also quite inaccessible. She is a
secretary for the Philadelphia
Eagles and is protected by half
the football team. To get around
the footballplayers, Taylor sends
Ned’s child over to Erin, and retrieves the girl. Then to make her
fall in love with him, he avoids
making sexual overtures because
he knows that other men have
tried the same and have gotten
her love.
As the second challenge, Ned
selects a concert pianist, Veronica, played by Madeleine Stowe.
Veronica absolutely detests Taylor’s type of shallow, materialistic person*But Taylor also finds
Veronica detestable and would ,
dump her in a minute were it not
for the bet.
As the third challenge, Ned
decides on Eleanor, played by
Lesley Ann Warren, who is stuck
in an unhappy marriage with a
child and a rich but boorish husband. Eleanor is a very prim and
proper person, but when Taylor
presses the right buttons, she releases all her inhibitions.
While bogged down by the
plot, the movie at times became
quite enjoyable. The script approaches Taylor’s challenges from
an unexpected approach, letting
the audiencein on what Taylor is
thinking. Many times, Harmon’s
character humorously communicates directly to the audience what

A family portrait? Mark Harmon and his three conquests are the
unfortunate premise of Worth Winning.
he thinks about the bet, the women,
and their revenge.
These asides also foreshadow
events in the movie. For instance,
Taylor communicates to the audience that he doesn’t want to
become involved with a cat lover
because a feline can destroy a
blue blazer. Erin, however, is a
cat lover, and her cat sheds all
over Taylor’s blue blazer.
Unexpectedly,there is also an
emphasis on the absurd and the
use of sight and word gags throughout the movie. Taylor takes all
three women to see Snow White
separately, while a ticket taker
looks upon the weatherman in
awe of his ability to pick up beau-

tiful women.
Harmon plays the Worth character well, but he was better in
TV’s St. Elsewhere. But of course,
let’s not forget that 1987 classic
Summer School.
The sheer predictability ofthe
script sinks this movie. Anyone
who has seen this type of movie
knows that the women are going
to plot revenge against Taylor
and hurt him badly. And that Taylor
will get the one he loves back.
The weak premise doomed this
movie from the beginning.While
the script does its best to save the
film, it is not good enough to
make WorthWinning wonh watching.

MONITOR COMPANY
STRATEGY CONSULTING

Invites all Tufts Seniors
to Meet with Monitor Consultants
to Learn about Employment Opportunities

Wednesday, November I , I989
7:OO - 8:OO P.M.
Faculty Lounge - Mugar Hall
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Women5 soccer makes ECACS
Thanks to an impressive record of 7 - 3 4 the Tufts women’s
soccer team received a bid for the prestigious, six-team ECAC
Tournament on Monday. The Jumbos, the tourney’s fourth seed,
will host Trinity, the fifth seed, on Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Last Wednesday,the Jumbos hosted Trinity and played their besl
game of the season,defeating the Bantams 1-0on a Kristin Whiting
goal with five minutes left. On the season, the Bantams have an 83 record.
In their last eight matches, the Jumbos have earned a record of
5-1-2, with a 2-1 loss to Williams on October 21st being the
season’sonly black mark. During that streak, the Jumbos defeated
the tourney’s second-ranked team, Bowdoin (9-4-1), 1-0,Trinity,
1-0,and played to a tie with sixth-ranked Amherst (8-3-3), 1-1.
The tournament’s preliminary round will be played on Wednesday. Besides the Trinity-Tufts match, third-ranked North Adams
State (13-1-2)will host Amherst. If the Jumbos defeat Trinity, they
will travel to face host and top-seed Connecticut College (9-1-3),
against whom the Jumbos gained a 1-1 tie last month, in the
semifinals on Saturday.
If the Jumbos win there, they would then face the winner of the
other semi-finalat Conn. College in Sunday afternpon’schampionship game.

TEm

Tufts Center Board

WHAT’S GOING
ON THIS WEEK
-
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YOU’VE HAC THE REST, NOW TRY TEE BEST!
?

SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

666-8232
PIZZA
-.

(Including Mexican, Greek, and Vegetarian Specials)

SUBS, SALADS, and PASTA
--.

FREE & FAST
DELIVERY
5:OOp.m. - 12:OOa.m.

Wednesday, November 1st at Eaton 202 there will
be a speaker discussing Boston’s Chinatown
community and Tufts’expansion in that area, brought
to you by the Asian Student Club.
Friday, November 3rd celebrate at the Tufts Indian
Subcontinent Club’s Diwali Cultural Festival at
Lane 100. Come join the food, dance, and ritual for
this important Indian Holiday. Tickets are $5.00
and will be sold at the Campus Center.
Wednesday, at MacPhie Pub at 9:30 see Taxi Driver
or Adventures of Baron Munchausen Saturday and
Sunday at 7 and 9:30 in Barnum 08. Tickets are
, $2.00
Submit your best writing, art, and photography to
Portfolio or come to a weekly Meeting Mondays at
9:30pm in the Zamperelli Room.

a

AND

We’ve got real Pan pizza
delivered in 30 minutes!

Thursday, November 2 at 9pm see The Heretix
and 0-Positive. Don’t miss this Best of Boston
Concert!
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Brownies, fruit punch, and lots of goals
Aryn Landau is Student-Athlete of the Week
by TED LONERGAN
Daily StaffWriter

I was having a lousy day. I was
in a bad mood, plain and simple.
Four hours of sleep the previous
night and a myriad of assignments had taken their toll. In
addition to the strains of normal
life, I needed to drag my weary
body outside into the cold to interview the Daily’s Student-Athleteof-the-Week,a field hockey player
by the name of Aryn Landau.
Upon entering her apartment,
I was met by a barrage of brownies and fruit drinks, and found
myself conversing with an energetic, eloquentArynLandau.The
day was finally looking up.
As I munched on a brownie,
h d a u described her field hockey
career.The most recent successes
of this junior’s career include
scoring the winning goal against
Williams (ranked third in New
England Division 111 and eighteenth in the nation) with two
seconds left in sudden-death
double overtime, two goals in a
3-0Jumbo victory against Wheaton last week, and two goals in a
Jumbo victory against Amherst
on Homecoming.She also netted
a goal yesterday against Bentley
that marked the sixth goal she has
netted in the last four games, and
extended her goal-scoring streak
to seven consecutivegames.
The junior attacker began her
story at the very beginning of her
field hockey career. She began
playing in the Manhattan area in
sixth grade. She continued through
high school on the varsity program. Landau began playing in
Olympic Developmental Camps
six years ago. There she engaged
in fierce competition with Olympic hopefuls. For five years, she

has gone to the Empire State
Games, and this summer she
competed in the Maccabiah Games
in Israel.
When it came time to chose a
college, Landau’s high caliber
status in field hockey played an
interesting role. While Tufts was
the only Division 111 school Landau applied to, it was designated
as a “reach”schoo1for her. While
she was wary of the existing sub-

Aryn Landau
par athletic facilities,she was too
strongly drawn by Tufts’ academic
strength to decline.
Landau, achild study major, is
very concerned with people’s
perception of her. She would like
to be known as “a diverse person,
not just a stick and a ball.” She
admits,however,that perhaps her
expectations of the athletic facilities would be considerably
higher had she not played so extensively in the summer camps
and the Maccabiah Games.
The junior spoke of the incredibly talented players in her
summer programs and in the
Maccabiah Games. “They can

compliment your strengths,” she
said. While giving these world
class players their due praise,
Landau wanted to make it clear
that she does not think any less of
the talent players exhibit atTufts.
“By no means does that mean
that I don’t think players [at Tufts]
are not of a certain caliber,” she
points out.
Landau further downplayed her
performance. “Scoring isn’t everything,” she stated. “[There’s
an] unsung hero syndrome of
players who don’t score but work
to get the ball down field.
“I started slow at the beginning of the semester,” she confessed, “but even when I wasn’t
scoring, I didn’t feel unsuccessful.”
The attacker looked to elaborate on reasons why she might
have difficulties scoring. She says
that when she doesn’t score, it’s
because she is thinking about it
too much. “If I think about it too
much,” sheexplained.“I lookat
the cage [the goal] before the ball
hits my stick.”
She continued by saying that
when she concentrates on her stick
hitting the ball, scoring follows,
as evidenced by last week’s fantastic performances. Landau indicated that one reason for past
difficultieswas that her stick play
was weaker than her quickness
and running ability. “Raw speed
makes upformistakes,” shesaid,
reiterating a universal athletic
truth.
Her improved stickhanding has
allowed the junior to receive and
make passes from the difficult
left side of the field. On this side,
she is not afforded the luxury of a
backup player who can handle
the ball when she misses a pass.
Thus, a good stickhandlinggame

The memories will linger on
Thank God, the 1989 baseball season is over.
Finished. History. Soon to be forgotten,or at least
we should hope, because 1989 was probably the
worst, saddest season in baseball history.
In 20 years, no one will remember the miracle
rise of the Orioles, the Cubs winning the NL East
pennant although
Mike Friedman they were a consensus pick for
From the Bleachers fifth, or Kevin
Mitchell’s 47
home runs. No one will care that the Oakland A’s
became the first team in 13 years to sweep the
series. No one will care that a black manager, for
the first time ever, participated in the postseason or
won Manager of the Year honors.
But the image ofPete Rose selling his personal
baseball mementos on cable TV hours after his
lifetime suspension for betting on his own team
(although he was suspended on the grounds of
doing things detrimental to image of baseball) will
linger on.
The image of fans around the country observing
a moment of silence for the late Commissioner of
Baseball,A. Bartleu Giamatti,just days after they
criticized him for theRosedecision,will linger on.
The image of fans walking out with chunks of
Candlestick Park and of the players leaving the
parking lot in full uniform with their familiesjust
after the earthquake which struck before the third
game of the World Series will linger on.
The image of Mike Schmidt, the greatest third
baseman in the game’s history, crying at the press
conferencesmarking his retirement,will lingeron.
Nineteen eighty-nine will also be the year that
we heard of the hamate bone, which took so long
to heal in Jose Canseco’s wrist, the year that New
York Yankee fans rose up and cried for the overthrow of King George, the year baseball left NBC
after 40 years, and the year in which millions of
iollars were thrown at free agents,only to have the
Iwners lock the players out at the beginning of

1990.
Penthouse magazine runs an article by Margc
Adams about her affair with chicken man and
hitter extraordinaire Wade Boggs. Steve Garvej
gets hit by not one but two paternity suits. Keith
Hernandez and Gary Carter, so long the heart ol
the Mets, are given rude so-longs,as are Jim Rice.
Bob Stanley, and Willie Wilson.
Maybe a few good things can be found in 1989.
The rebirth of Lonnie Smith as a hitter, as he was
resurrected on a last place ballclub in Atlanta.
Smith overcame many obstacles to get back. He
still fights his own substance addiction daily.
uying to make sure he will not relapse. He had tc
work his way back to the majors after being
released by Kansas City.
Speaking of KC, the big story from there was
not the growth of Bo Jackson into a superstar, bul
that of Jim Eisenreich who has overcome Tourrete’s Syndrome to become an everyday player.
Bo may not know diddley, but I’m sure he knows
that Eisenreich is that team’s true Most Valuable
Player.
The Baltimore Orioles are the season’s most
heartening success.After losing 21 games in a row
to start the 1988season, the Orioles bounced back
into contention by using a motley crew of players
who, with the exception of Cal Ripken Jr., no one
had ever heard of.
However, in the face of m e tragedy, Smith,
Eisenreich, and the Orioles are but little consolation. 1989will bea year which will live in baseball
infamy along with 1919 and 1981.
But things do not look much better in 1990.For
on the horizon looms the termination of the labor
agreementsigned in 1985. Both the players union
and the owners are readying themselves for a long
and bloody struggle.
Meanwhile, if they can’t come to an agreement, the fans will lose. And aftera year like 1989,
they just might not come back.

proves invaluable to her.
An additional improvement
Landau has made involves her
method of scoring.She stated that
she has learned to hold the ball
and redirect it when poised in
front of the net to make a shot.
“Instead of succumbing to the
impulse to bash the ball, I now
have control of the pace and pass
or the shot.”
Landau attributes most of her
success not to improvement in
her physical game, but to others.
She mentioned that family is most
important in her life. Her sister
Sharon, in particular, plays field
hockey at Harvard and has proven
to be a good role model to her.
“She’s a coach in every sense of
the word,” Landau relates. “She
motivates me.” The junior also
added that her sister has provided
long-term motivation for her.
Meanwhile, short-tern, gameto-game motivation comes from
her housemate, Melissa Neubauer.
For the first time, Landau lives
with a teammate and finds it very
helpful. After each game they talk

about the mislakes and successes
of the other. “Most people are
hesitant to constructively criticize other people,” the attacker
says, “but Melissa gives me
immediate criticism. I really
appreciate her input.”
Neubauer compliments Landau for the input she hasreceived.
“As a teammate, she is oneof the
people who knows when to motivate and when not to,” the senior
praises. “She’s alwaysout for the
team. Get an athlete who strives
for excellence and they’ll do it
any way they can.”
This statement certainly sums
up one side of Landau. She does
strive for excellence in athletics,
but she also does so in academics
and in her own personality and
demeanor. This fact shined through
in our interview. Good brownies
and fruit punch aside, I enjoyed
the eloquenceand energy of Aryn
Landau. While her academic and
athleticexcellenceget newsprint,
Landau’spersonality, eloquence,
and demeanorproved to be newsworthy elements in themselves.

Field hockey rolls into tourney
Riding the crest of a six-gamewinning streak, in which they have
outscored their opponents 13-1,the Tufts’ field hockey team earned
the fourth seed in the ECAC Tournament when the bids were announced Monday.
The Jumbos, 9-2-2, will host the undefeated Clark Cougars (130-3) on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. In the season’s opener, the Jumbos
and Cougars played to a scoreless tie on a rainy day. If Tufts wins,
they will travel to Smith College to face the winner of Wednesday’s
top-ranked Smith (17-3)-St. Michael’s (9-7) matchup.
Also playing on Wednesday,second-seededBentley (9-5-3)heads
off to seventh-seeded Williams (10-l), and sixth-seed Bridgewater
State (9-4-3) travels to third-ranked Bowdoin (9-2-1) with the
winners playing in Saturday’s other semi-final.
The winners of the two semi-finals will then face each other in
Sunday’s championship game at noon at Smith.
On the year, the Jumbos have faced all but Smith, St. Michael’s
and Bridgewater State. Though originally scheduled for September
21st, the Jumbos defeated Bentley yesterday by a score of 1-0 on an
Aryn Landau goal and Tricia Burke’s seventh shutout. Tufts handed
Williams their only loss of the season in a thrilling double overtime,
2-1, victory when Landau scored with two seconds remaining.
Against Bowdoin, the Jumbos travelled to Maine in early October
where they were handed their last loss of the season, 2-1.

Lord Jeffs beat Jumbos in overtime
TASK
continued from page 8
off an Amherst player to set up
another comer kick but it was
called the other way.
Overtime games always are
played for the entireduration, but
the game actually ended for the
Jumbos when the Lord Jeffs
managed an insurance goal at
27: 15 of overtime, leaving the
Jumbos with insufficient time to
score two goals. It was remotely
possible,but the players began to
accept their fate, mainly because
Amherst was such a good defensive team.
The sad part about the entire
game was that while the Jumbos
gave a great effort for most of the
contest, they will just be another
statistic in Amherst’s unbelievable season. The Lord Jeffs notched
yet another shutout, their ninth in
11 games.
The loss probably was a disappointment to the team that now
does not have the record (6-6-1)

that correctly displays their ability. The seniors definitely will
feel the most pain when looking
back at the season, knowing very
well that they are a better team
than their record shows. “This
game doesn’t hurt as much as
games like Trinity and Bates,”
senior defender John Leuthold
remarked. “We should’ve won
those games.”
Although the climactic part of
the season has come to a close,
there is still one more objective
the Jumbos have to fulfill. They
travel next door to MIT for their
season finale today. It is not a
meaningless game for the Jumbos because, according to Christensen, they “have the opportunity to have a winning season for
the first time in severalyears. It is
a team we should beat.” Being
one game over .500 may not be
any consolation to those who had
such high expectations for the
team, but it does allow the Jumbos to look forward to next year.

Write Sports
Call Geoff at
381-3090
I
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pean alliances. As the Soviet
threat declines, so does the need
for NATO. And as the Western
threat recedes, so does the legitimacy of the Warsaw Pact.
Still, the Soviets undoubtedly will feel awkward as they
take steps that sanction the
inevitable decline and fall of
their satellite empire. It will be
interesting to see the extent to
which the CFE agreement reflects such awkwardness.

that the Eastern European countries wili be drawn closer and
closer to integration with the
rest of Europe. The European
Community offers much more
than COMECON, and the economically strap@ countries of
Eastern Europe will be more
likely to consider free-market
reforms and EC membership
after the economic union of the
EC beginning in 1993.
A CFE treaty also has seious implications for the Euro-

continued from page 3
facto justification for the 1968
invasion of Czechoslovakia,to
allow unprecedented domestic .
changes in Poland and Hungary. A Soviet reversal in this
policy would end the belief in
the West that the Soviets seek
real reform and call the validity
of the new thinking into question.
But Moscow must recognize

Aizdreas Zuinaclz.,
W e s t Gerinaiz defeizse
co +resp o11d eiz t who
covers East- W e s t
a rnw cori tro 1 t a 1k s

THIN BLUE LINE
An Errol Morris docudrama which
reconstructs a senseless murder of a
Dallas police officer
Discussion to follow
\

facilitated by

B o b l ~ yCuulcy, Iiricrnnlioilnl Relatioils

T U ~ S ,o c t

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
4:OO
CRANE ROOM, PAIGE HALL

31, 7:oo pm

Wessell Library, AV Room 312

Spoilsored by Coiiimiiiiicatioirs a i d
Media Strrdies

For information call x t 2 6 1
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Deposit Required:

MacPhie Pub
Thursday, Nov 2
$4 at the door
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Mayorally appointed school committee will succumb not politi$

a:

~

SCHOOL
continued from page 3
proposed referendum.
As far as increasingpolitics as
a role in the committee make-up,
the people of Boston must, like in
any other appointed office, trust
the executive branch. Superintendent of schools Michael Fang
stated that, in the current committee, the “policies they adopt
respond to the concern of the
moment..not to a long range vision
or goals. They have to respond
that way because they’re political’’.

So,even though personal politics may become more important
as the mayor gains direct control
over his appointees, the group
overall will be less constrained
by politics in general if the referendum is passed. This will allow
more freedom in making new,
innovative policies that will correct the system in the long run,
rather than dealing with the
‘‘policy du jour” necessary to
keep re-electionprobability high.
Another argument of the opposition is that the quality of the
committee members will vary
depending on the educational

commitment of the mayor in office. But even the most apathetic
of mayors will have competent,
involved staff members to help
him or her appoint qualified
members, whereas voters have
little information due to the low
visibility of the position. As it is
politically a low stimulus position, few well qualified people
have run, especially when only a
$7500 stipend is offered as incentive.
The referendum seems to be
addressingthe issue of who would
be appointed to the comrflittee
rather than what it c o u l ~ d oto

Working Wisdom
JOHNSON
continued from page 5

see the product and they go ‘great
I had that out in Cape Cod, it was
great and I’ll buy it here.”’
In coming up with the
name Mad River,Johnson wanted
something that was catchy and
that gave a feeling of refreshment. One of his favorite ski
areas is Mad River Glen in Vermont. “So it seemed kind of
appropriate, and it is always fun
to judge the reaction of people
when they look at it,” Johnson
said with a smile on his face.
Johnson has a unique method
for coming up with the unusual
names of his drinks. It happens
“late one night after a few beers,”
he quipped.
Having his own business is
great, Johnson said. But interestingly enough, he finds that he is

is looking for volunteers to tutor
elementary school children 1 to 2 hours
per week. If you are interested in being
an important person in the life of a child,
call Joel Nitzberg at 625-6600 ext. 6970,

TODAY!

I

some 6f those have been amazsuccessful. For example,
Pitt burgh has dramatically lower$d its functionallyilliterate and
#op out rates as well as improv,hg student achievement and teaching quality with a seven member
mayorally appointed board.
Regardless,theBoston School
Committee is a proven failure,
and there is no indication that it
will improve the future. By acting individually and using smalltime politicking, the committee

ingY

has passed on their inefficiencies
to the school system. A unified
team of undoubtedly qualified
individuals is necessary to move
the ailing system from the present into the future. Although giving up basic democratic rights is
the antithesis of this nation’s ideals, it is essential in order to have
this kind of effective school
committee.Whether the referendum is permanent or temporary,
successful or equally inept, something must be done, and, as of
now, it is the most promising
method.

/

not doing anything much different than what he did at Pepsi.
However, he is doing what he
wants to do. “It’s real independence,” he said. “The other thing
is that I make decisions right on
the spot, some are good, some are
bad. You have to learn from the
bad ones, but it is fun to do that
and it is fun to be driving down
the street, pop into a store and see
if they want to sell the product.
One thing I miss from working at
a corporation is the camaraderie
of other people,” he added.
“I’ve been lucky. Persistence
is a big part of it. You really just
have to keep digging at it.” The
some of his persistent nature dates
back to his days at Tufts. As a
freshman, he had to beat out a
senior in a playoff in order to
make the varsity golf team. He
later went on to become co-captain of the team. In addition,

Somerville Community Schools

~

reform a s gnant school system.
Only
6% f schoolappointed,
boards nationally aremayorally
but

P

Johnson was a m ber of the
Zeta Psi Fraternity, here he served
asTreasurerand Aesident for two
semesters. He aid that it was his
responsibili ’ s as m u f e r which
sparked s interest in management. ccording to Johnson, if
you n manage a house full of 60
fra rnity brothers, you can mane anything.
Tufts was very career oriented
when Johnson attended. “One
thing that I noticed compared with
friends going to other schools did
seem to be the emphasis on postgraduate activity. But I think I
always had the feeling of uying to
look ahead to the future and what
did I want to do, and how did I
want to plan my career.”

-**i
;
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Johnson was pleased to hear
that requirements have been expanded since he was at Tufts. He
stressed the importanceofhaving
a broad education, and he felt that
Tufts was a bit too limiting in this
sense in the mid seventies.
He said that the most valuable
trait he developed at Tufts was a
willingnessto try something new.
Little did he realize that a decade
after he graduated from Tufts, he
would be starting his own company. “To break off from a major
company to start another company took a little bit of guts but it
was like, hey why don’t YOU try
it.” The second most important
thing he believes he has learnedat
Tufts is diversity of interests.

“Tufts did offer that. Diversity of
students, diversity of lifestyles.
And you learn a lot by being at a
place that is as diversified as
Tufts.”
His advises students that it is
vital to have prior experience.
“Work for a company, see how a
company operates, see how they
are organized. If you get a little
bit of experience it is that much
easier when you go to set up your
own company.”
As he was explaining this philosophy, hereached into hisbriefcase and pulled out five bottles of
Mad River soda, and said to mc as
we finished the interview, “Here,
drink Mad.”

Senate to reconsider resolution on recycling
SENATE
continued from page 1
1989,” Balfour said.
Also, Balfour cited a recent
decline in commuterstudentsand
a subsequent need for more oncampus housing.
He attributed the decline in
commuters to University President Jean Mayer’s program to
diversify the University and enroll students from all over the
world, not just Massachusetts am.
More students want on-campus housing especially because
“Davis Square housing has increased prices considerably,”

Balfour said.
Balfour said there was an estimated need for 712 new beds,
adding that the planned 378-bed
dorm will be a step in the right
direction. Construction on the
dormitory is about to begin. AIthough the dormitory has not been
named yet, Balfour acceded to
having heard “rumors that there
may be a donor.”
Senator Max Finberg proposed
asenate recyclingresolution that
will be voted on at the next Senate meeting. The resolution calls
for the Senate to “make every
effort to reduce the unnecessary
use of white office ~
.”
. a. ~ e rPro-

posed ways to reduce this waste
of paper within the Senate included centrally located minutes
instead of individual copies and
the consolidation of proposals and
resolutions.
The resolution also calls upon
the University to buy recycled
paper, initiate a bottle and can
recycling program, and provide
more white office paper recycling
receptacles throughout the campus.
Senate President Billy Jacobson also announced that the Senate retreat will be held Saturday
Nov. 18.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif ieds
For Sale
Airplane tickets f o r
Thanksgiving break:
Northwestern Airlines leaving
Boston 11/22, 8:25pm for Washington, DC. Returning 11/26,
8:15pm. $240.00 or best offer.
Call 391-2524
Fly to TAMPA FLORIDA
over Thanksgiving! Leaves Boston
Wednesday Nov 22, 8:OOam and
returnes Sunday Nov 26, 7:OOpm.
Call 391-9829 after 6:15pm and
weekends or 381-3468, 9:30-6:00
ask for Karen.
Kawasaki kz 400 and shoei
helmet for sale
15k miles, good condition. Great
first bike, includes cover, $500.
Call Bill 776-0125, leave a message.
CATCH A BARGAIN ...
One pair 125W stereo speakers
for sale. Call 391-8506 and leave a
message.
THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than “sale9 at local and New
York stores, all with full manufacturers USA warranties Maxell
XLll tapes are $1 99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock Call
Otis at 666-9443 or Rich at 7763242 now for more information.
THE AUDIO CONNECTlONll‘
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Full CoVfoam futon 8
inches thick $119, full all cotton
$89. Guaranteed lowest prices. If
you can find a better deal- we will
beat it!!! Call 629-2339.

Dear Larry,
You bring the rake and 1’11 be there.
There’san unbelievablyhugeone, I
heard sommne say. Thanks for
being there. It‘s terribly lonely
rolling around all by myself. Love,
Jan

LISA- Queen of
Shakespeare:
Let‘s go for three. JV Field Hockey
is finally over and your papers are
done. We‘ve had our first date and
walk in the woods. What‘s next?
Love ya, 32!
Kristina Brown
Thank you for making me feel very
special. You are a very lovely person. Don’t change! The last few
days have been terrific, and I look
forward to the future. Love Always, Tom

Mike FriedmanWhen you say it won’t happen
again, you’re right. No more
sports supplements ever...again.
No, not, never, no way, no how, no
nothing. Dude, whatever.
-Larry

Anna Annabean, Anner,
Anna Faye),
To my friend, roommate. personal
counselor, and chauffeur- I just
want to wish you THE BEST HALLOWEEN BIRTHDAY! Love, Jillybean

Halloween fun!
Everyone is invited to go trick or
treatin for soup cans for Somerville’s FbROJECT SOUP. Meet at
7pm at Campus Center.

ANIMAL RIGHTS
MOVEMENT
Meeting9pm Wednesday in Braker
13. This week‘s topic is vegetarian
nutrition.

Mama, Mama, Mama
Thanks for the best weekend. I
won’t forget it I miss you already.
Papa, Papa, Papa.

I EUCHARIST (MASS) on all
’ Saint‘s Day. Nov 1, 1989.

Personals

R“Those people who tell you not to
take chances, They are all missing
on what life is about. You only live
once so take hold of the chance,
don‘t end up like others, the same
song and dance.”
Hayley Silver 6 TCB
Special Events Committee
Congrats on a wonderful Homecoming weekend! It was great
working with all of you- get psyched for LASERS! Thanks for all
your hard work! Melanie
Take a STAND!
Meeting of Students Taking Action for a New Direction. Wed. Nov
1,6:00-7:00 Campus Center Room
218. Work to redirect military
resources to human and environmental needs!

EPISCOPALIANS:

Wednesday, 8:OOpm. Goddard
Chapel.

Wanted
Market Discover Credit
Cards on your Campus.
Flexible hours. Earn as much as
$10.00/hour. Only ten positions
available.
Call 1-800-950-8472,
ext. 3.
Earn $10,000 Next Summer!
Run a College Pro Painters franchise. Excellent business opportunity and experience. Avera e manager earning in 1989 was $10,000
for info call Mike Egan at 391-7366.
Carpenterlhand man
Wanted for odd ‘obs in tome near
Davis Square. 21exible Hours. $6$7/hour. Call Lee, 628-6228

Can you Groove?
Can you Rock? Do you play bass or
drums? If you answered yes to
these questions, we want you for a
funky-poprock originals and cover
band. Serious players only. Call
Dave 6251243

Lowest Student Fares .
“Thanksgiving Break” “Winter
Break” “Sanity Break” For all
your breaks TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (617) 527-5909
(Newton) or call Ken at TUFTS
666-8725.,

Services

TypinglWord Processing
call e.p. word processing for your
typing needs: resumes, papers,
letters, tape transcription,
theses. Within a mile of Tufts.
Laser printer, Call Ellen at 4883901.

Word Processing Service
Quick Turnaround; Laser Printer;
Reasonable Rates, Deliver ancl
Pickup on Campus. Leave msssage during day or call after 4:OO.
387-2287
CALLIGRAPHY
For certificates, name tags, place
cards, invitations etc. You pay
half the going rate for professional- quality service! Call Linda
at 629-9557, any time.
‘Down and Def’

DJ Dennis G. supplies your party
needs with the best dance music,
featuring NY House, UK College,
and 12” Miami Bass. For the complete experience, call Dennis G. at
623-9690
WORD PROCESSING
EDITING
TAPE TRANSCRIPTION
625-2489
COLLEGE ROOM
CLEANING SERVICE
924-5439
LASER PRINTED RESUMES
3 days or less, on campus. Call
Brad 666-5202.
Students are invited
lo DROP IN at Vice President
Rotberg’s Office, 3rd Floor Ballou
Hall, Monday evenings at 6:30pm.
NUTRITION COUNSELING
Professional nutritionalist specializing in the treatment of eating
disorders and weight management- anorexia, bulimia, compulsive overeating, “eight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay Boston,
near Copley Square. 262-7111

Word Processing
$2.00 per page double-spaced/
$2.50 per page single spaced. Free
pickup and delivery at Campus
Center. Call Pat 492-2744
International Students:
What about after graduation?
Come to Options After Graduation Workshop to have questions
answered about employment,
practical training, job search
strategies, H-l visas and more.
Friday, Nov 3. 3pm in Zamparelli
Room, Campus Center. Sponsored by International Center and
Career Planning Center. ,
WORDCARE
Top quality word processing with
careful attention to detail. Broad
experience in Arts, Humanities,
Business, Political Science.
M.A.L.D. experience. Foreign languages. Tape transcription. Laser
printing. Desktop publishing. Calls
accepted gam-9pm Mon-Sat By
appointment only. 628-8762
*‘“RESUMES’*’
LASER TYPESET S15.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Available. Five Minutes From

.-

Tiiftc

.
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Also, Word Processing and Typing
Services. Student Papers, Grad
School Applications. Theses, Multiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
Laser Printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME 395-5921

--

Student Papers, Theses, Grac
School Applications, Graduate)
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcrip
tion. Resumes, Multiple Letters
etc on IBM. Reasonable Rates
Serving Tufts students and fac.
ulty for ten years. Five minute!

and delivery, ‘mailboxes and ma
forwarding, MCNISA accepted
Conveniently located in Medfori
Square at 15 Forest Street. Cal
Janice at 395-7850
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
628-5439

Typing of term papers, these:
resumes, cover letters, persona
ized letters, manuscripts, an(
tape transcription on an IBh
Computer. Printed out letter qua
ity. $2.00 Ids. page. 24-hour sen
ice available. Call Cher anytime E
628-5439

”
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3 Family Home

Birthdays
MIKE E.Happy Birthday! Wish we could
share another
bottle
of
:hampagne ...l miss you and my
wart is breaking. -L
"ZOE LAYDEN'
4appy bithday, Zoe! Hope you
lave an awesome day. Call me
sometime, I'd love to do the lunch
i r dinner thing! Elaine

Lost&
Found

"SPRING
SUBLET
A V A l L A B L E"
One large bedroom available in
three bedroom apt across the
street from campus near Fletcher
Field. Living Room. dining room,
kitchen, front and back porch,
washerldryer, and on street
parking. Price negotiable. Call
625-5553 .

!

Prattville east, Chelsea: Hardwood floors; Antique Ceiling fans;
Modern Bath; Modem kitchen,
disposal, refrigerator; spacious
porch; parking one compact auto;
off street parking optional. On the
"T" minutes to Boston, etc. $7501
month with heat.
Amazing Sex
oops, we mean sublet. Looking for
two female sublettors for Springyou can move in any tiem after 1st
semester. Two huge rooms in
newly renovated house right next
to campus. Fient negotiable. Call
666-4349

"SPRING
SUBLET"
Ideal location!
Across from
Fletcher Field. Have own study/
sitting room. Washeddryer incl. in
4 bdrm/2 bath house with 2
porches, TV, etc. Large room for
female! Call 625-1823

Available January 1st
Large one bdrm apartment with
living room, pantry, kitchen, and
bath. Clean and partly furnished.
LOST
b d and grey pullover sweatshirt- Perfect for one or two people. 11
Emery
St -right next to campus.
mnis courts on Monday Oct 22
aaft hanging on net. Sentimental 962Ymonth obo. Call 396-6330
' a b . Please call 629-9779
Six 3 Bedroom Apts
Available Immediately or 2nd seIs all our time
mester.
$870.00. Heat and water
;lipping away?n! front of Houston
iall? I may have your gold watch included in the rent. No fees,
:all me and describe it. Hilary 629 newly painted and renovated! 12
Pearl St Medford. Call 396-8386
31 14
days, 483-1045 eves, ask for either Herb or Armand.

Spring Housing:
One bdrm avail. in spacious 4 bdrm
apt with great housemates. Living
and kining rrn. bath, kitchen,
washerldryer. dishwasher. Room
has private entrance, skylight.
Clean, quiet, parking avail. Move
in second semester or earlier.
391-8506
Housing
One bdrm available in 3 bdrm
apartment on Boston Ave for
spring semester. Room is fully
furnished and apartment is 5 minutes from campus. Call 396-7538
and ask for details.

I

Housing I'

2 Bdrm Apt for Rent
Second floor Kitchen, Living
Room, Dining, off St. parking.
Close to Tufts. near T. $800.00 wl
utilities. Call Ray 729-3970
1

Spring Sublet:
42Whitman Rd. 1 Wrmavail. Jan 1.
3 blocks away from campus.
Hardwood floors, bath, kitchen,
parking, living and dining room.
$300/month. Call 623-6035,
Javier

Live With The Jones'
For rent next semester- Room in a
4 bedroom apt. Located at Capen
St
Extention
and Curtis
(Winthrop). $320 w/out util.. I'll
pay housing lic. break fee ($200
fine) Call 396-4871, Rozz

'SPRING SUBLET'
One female wanted for huge,
sunny 2 bdrm apt. Available JanJune. Great price for civilized living. Call Lise or Clover: 391-8426
'SPRING SUBLET"
Looking for one female subletter
to live in 3 bdrm apt. Living room,
full kitchen, and bathroom. One
block fiom campus. Please call for
details. P a m 628-5746

RENT!
2 bedroom apt, close to Tufts. On
major bus routes. Beautiful hardwood floors and porch. $695/
month- available November. Call
666-2254

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Notices
THIN BLUE LINE
showin Tues, Oct 31 at 7:OOpm in
Wessel? Library, AV Room 312, followed by a discussion facilitated by
Bobby Cooley, International Realtions, and Jon Cutler, PJS Exec
Board. The fifth film in the series
"In Pursuit of Justice: Matters of
Perspective, Movements for
Power" sponsored by Peace and
Justice Studies Program. For more
information call ~2261.

The Meridian...
Alternative, progressive journalism
...the fusion of art and politics... We
need your work now! To Library
Reserve Desk by November 13
...CREATE!!!
ANIMAL RIGHTS
MOVEMENT
Meeting 9pm. Wednesday in Brakei
13. This week's topic is Vegetarian
Nutrition.
EPISCOPALIAN
(ANGLICAN):
All Saint's Day Eucharist Celebra
tion. 8:OOpm. Wednesday, Goddarc
Chapel. All Fa~thsWelcome.
SKI TEAM
SKI TEAM SKI TEAM The season i:
iust around the corner. Seconc
meeting about clinic, proforms
league news etc.etc Thursdai
7:30pm EATON HALL.

Caribbean Club Meeting
Room 218 Campus Center on Wed
Nov 1, at 7:30pm. All are welcomed!!

PR-

Co-AUTUOR
CRED\T ON
N\S. O K ?

Swim for leukemia1Register for the
LCS Leukemia Swim-a-thon all next
week in dining halls or come by the
LCS office to pick up sponsor
sheets The swim will be held Sat.
Nov 18

A0,Pl SistersGreat job with the Block Party can
drive! Come show your support of
the LCS Can Drive tonight!

TUFTS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Meetingson Thursdaysat 7 OOpm in
the Murrow Room, Fletcher Bible
studies on Tue and Wed, and daily'
prayer mtgs at 12 00 in room 208.
Campus Center Call 395-3910 for
more info

Study Abroad Gen'l Info
Meeting
Friday, Nov 3 2:30. Paige Hall- Terrace Room. Representative from
Columbia University's Reid Hall
Program in Paris available to answer questions.
Everyone i s invited
to the CHAPLAINS TABLE Thursdav. Nov2. 19895-7om in theLaroe
Conference Room, Mayer CamGS
Center. Program: "Meaning in Art:
A Personal View" Speaker: Prof
Madeline Caviness. Art and Art
History Dept

International Students:
What about after graduation?
Come to Options After Graduation
Workshop to have questions answered about employment practical training, H-1 visas, and more
Friday, Nov 3,3pm Zamparelli Room
Campus Center Sponsored by In-'
ternational Center and Career
Planning Center

Take a STAND!!
Meeting of Students Taking Action
m
for a New Direction. Wed, Nov 1,
Poet Heather McHugh
6:00-7:00pm, Campus Center
Room 218. Work to redirect military will read from her book Shades Nov
resources to human and environ- 2, 430pm. Rabb Room, Lincoln
Ftlene Center Please join us. free
mental needs1

Quote of the Day

Bill Watterson

BIFUDER!

SWIM-A-THON
Volunteers are needed to help organize and work at the LCS/Leukenia Society of America Swim-arhon. happening Sat Nov 18. For
nore info, call Sheila at 629-9266 oi
:he LCS office at x3643.

ZIONISM: Then and Now
Informal discussionlLecture by
Micha Balf Shaliach (Israel emissary) from the kibbutz Aliya Desh.
Wed. Nov. 1, 7:30 Zamperelli Rm,
Campus Center.

"CAN BOSTON SURVIVE
THE BIG QUAKE"
Professor Tsutsumi talks about
constructing earthquake resistant
buildings and his work to improve
Boston's building codes. Sponsored by ASCE Tues, Oct 31, 1989
in Anderson 313 at 7:30.

I DONI WANT

WMFO presents
AUGHING ACADEMY on "On the
own"- Wed hight 91.5 FM. A live
xoadcast of this local modern rock
m d is at 1 0 m . The best of local
nusic runs '9-12pm. hosted by
Wikey Dee. For more information
:all 381-3800.

ANDREAS ZUMACH
West German Defense Correspondent who covers East-West arms
control talks will speak on "Rethinking Security" Wednesday,
Nov. 1, 4:OO Crane Room, Paige
Hall. Sponsor: Communications
and Media Studies.

I

"Well,you look like a bunch of happy
campers to me."
-Dan Quayle, addressing a group of
impoverished Samoans who live in tents
The Crafts House

Subscriptions
BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni now receive each week's issues mailed
iome in a convenient weekly package.

NAMF
BUM*IER.
P.6TXWiX.Y.

ATLHAST
MYUC4
IiEL?

ADDRESS
CITY

STAT-

Z

I

D

P.O.
Tufts Box
Daily18

Znclose check made out to The Tufts Ddy. Medford,
Subscription
MA Dept.
02153
;25 throuqh 6/90.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Guitarist

JEFFREY
MARTIAN

by Dave Gold

Atkins

5 At another
time

10 Bivalve
14 Frozen dew
15 Harden

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION
All Tufts students must submit classifieds
in person, prepaid, in cash. All classifieds
must be submitted by 3 pm the day before
publication. All classifieds Submitted by mail
must-beaccompanied by a check. No classifieds may be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost and Founds are free and run
only on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Notices
are limited to two per university organization
per week and must be written on Daily forms
and submitted in person. Notices cannot be
used to sell merchandise or advertise major
events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any
damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion,
which is fully refundable.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
one letler to eachsquare, to form
four ordinaty words

-

o(...----c
a. "C.

HE MARRIED HER

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprlse answer, as sup
gesled by the above cartoon

For more information,
call 381-3090.

-

Monday
Friday 9am-6pm
and Sunday 1pm6pm.

Miller Hall, Rear Entrance,
Medford MA 02155

Yesterday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: LEGAL. EJECT JUNKET HOMING
Answer: He who lau hs last probably doesn't thisGET THE J8KE

16 Milan money
17 Too
18 Leg bone
19 Neglect
20 Smart replies
22 Serial section
24 Heaps
26 Before: pref.
27 Mourn
30 Drama houses
35 Mother-ofpearl
36 Voice vote
37 Run-down city
section
38 Kimono sash
39 Hair curlers
43
mode
44 Coin
46 Hawaiian dish
47 Following
49 Nervousness
51 Most capable
52 Neither's
companion
53 Name
55 Relating to
matrimony
59 Piloted
63 Sword
64 Savor
66 Stupor
67 Camera eye
68 Ellipses
69 Spew
70 Horse's gait
71 Lease again
72 Challenge

-

DOWN

I Burn
2
3
4
5
6

7
8

slightly
Perforation
Orient
L a w man
Small
Flavoring
Vat
Indian

.

01989 Tribune Media Services. tnc.
All Rights Resewed

10131189

9 come' into
view again
10 Storage
spaces
11 Long car for
short
12 Very dry
13 Apportion
21 Stream
23 A Gershwin
25 Designer
27 Dwarflike
creature
28 Mad
29 Cake coating
31
Haw"
32 Make happy
33 Reoulations
34 I n t h i g e n t
40 Telephone girl
41
Angeles
42 Luxury fur
45 Smallest
48 Robbed
50 'I- As a
Stranger"
51 Swear

"-

-

10131189

54 Fiber plant
55 Thaw
56 Mimic
57 Gambling
town
58 Wash

60 Caesar's city
61 Turk.
bigwig

62 Month, day
and year
65 Mineo

